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United Press International

In Our 90th Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 10. 1969
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Dies Saturday
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Dr. Sam Dodson To
Speak At Murray Funeral Is Held
High PTA Meeting For Howard Guthrie

Shower Planned For
Family Whose Home
Damaged By Fire

Mayfield,

Scholarship Used Clothing Is
Needed, Creekmur
PaymentMade
peeTo Kim Smith pie
Quo-

peer people

Senior-High Youth
Presents Program

Mayfield
on the Tneker-Potts Rood.
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Pm Outland,
mid Mrs. J. D. Outland, has
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Jack Anderson Is
Speaker For Local
Kiwanis Club

Worst Snowstorm Of Winter
Strikes Northeast States

Mrs. Parker
Passes Away

Two Car Collision
Occurs Sunday; No
Injuries Reported

Murray
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*
423
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Circle K Club Receives Charter Here On Sunday

Mrs. Ben (Mae) Scherffius. a
The newly organized Murray" ter, MSU freshmen
from
charter member of the First
Circle K Club received its charKy., first vice-prose
Driving to work this anuaing a
Presbyterian Church, was claimter in a special meeting at 8:30
del* Raymond Goodwin, freshpair of Eratern Bluebirds were
ed by death Saturday at 12:45
Sunday night at the Murray ens
'Paducah, Ky., second
sitting atop a fence post. Just
p.m. at the Murray-Calloway
Women's Club. Officers were
Williams
as we passed them, a third
County Hospital.
installed in the charter night
Ky., meilluebird winged his way aThe Murray woman was 88
program.
rger*:
sophocross the road in front of us.
years of age and her death folleClub president Linn KeelMere
ing, a junior at Murray State
lowed an extended illness. She
Macklux,
Although we had a heavy frost
and her husband who died Febfrom Paducah, accepted th e
freshman from &dem,•Ky., relast night, it was spring-like
charter from the lieutenantruary 16, 1967, had resided on
porter.
this morning. A bright s u n
governor of Kentucky-Tennessee
North 16th Street, but Mrs.
made things cheerful and the
Dr. Harry Sparks, President
K-Club District L, Dr. William
Scheriffius' address now was
Squirrels were filled with the
of Murray State University, atSimpson.
1620 Miller Avenue,
joys of the free.
Dr. Robert Martin, chairman tended the charter night cereMrs. Scherffius was very acof the Tennessee-Kentucky Cir- mony. Also present were Cirtive in her church and in civi
Of all the isuming, jumping,
and social affairs. She was a
cle K district, installed the of- cle K Division I chairman RichDr. Sam Dodson
tail
ficers, who are: Mark Slough- ard Robert of Paducah and reYou ever
member of the Magazine Club
Wm,
all.
presentative
and had been a member of the
from
Kiwanis
Wiry
Clubs in Murray,
Alpha Department of the MurDenton and Peducah.
ray Women's Club, She was
well known and loved by her
The president of the Murray
on
many friends.
Kiwanis Club, Dr. Joins Mikulthough he was
high
Survivors are one son, CharFuneral services for Howard chik, presented
The Murray High School Parmembership
heel shoes.
les Scherffius, -end one grandL. Guthrie were held Sunday pins and cards to the sixteen
SCHOLARSHIP PAYOFF — Kim Smith, freshman physics
ent-Te
achers'
Association
will
and math miler at Murray
am, Stephen Scherffius, both
p.m.
230
at
chapel
the
at
of
charter
members of the Murray
hear Dr. Sam D0d11021 discuss
They ran in all directions and State University, nsceives a check for the final payment of his $500 Alumni Association
of Louisville.
Greece at its regular meeting the J. H. Churchill Funeral Circle K Club.
disturbed several Doves who achoskrtlitiP from Max Hurt. association Pr•al dent. Also shown Is Mandl Vinson, director
Funeral
Home
Dr.
with
H.
Chiles
services
ofC.
were
held
Circle K District Governor
this Thursday night at 7:30 in
departed from the vicinity of ef alumni affairs and association secretary. Smith Is the son of Mrs. Quays Smith of 1506
this merning at 10:30 at the
ficiating.
Randall Reeks addressed the
the school auditorium.
the corn pile to the feeder Henry Street, Murray.
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Pallbearers
were
Orville
meeting. Arlie Scott, secretary
Dr. Dodson spent three years
where things were not so remFuneral Home with Rev. CharAnderson, Bryan Tolley, Bur- of the Murray
Kiwanis Club,
in Athens as the pastor of the
les E. Moffett officiating.
man Parker, Jeddie Cathay, made the presentation
St. Andrews American Church.
of the
Thomes_Par
Hodges,
Pallbearers
Glen
and
were
Charlie During these years he had
new organization's gong and
Crawford,
kes'.
The
members
of the Clay- gavel.
Petil Lynn, Dr. A. H.
They were joined by four White
K. pperud, Jack Belote, Raphael many experiences with the peo- borne Jones Sunday School
Crowned Sparrows and a Tit• Miss Elizabeth Terns, MSU
ple in this and surrounding
Jones, and
Class of the First Baptist freshman of Louisville,
mouse. Inter a Red Bellied
Ky., was
Broad us Creekrnur of Mule' Burial was in Charles Simons. counties.
Church served as honorary pall- given the K-Mate pin
the Murray CemeWoodpecker appeared on the
by first
Mrs. Joan Bowker will pre
rey is in need of used clothing tery with the
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Paschall
bearers.
scene. It is difficult to see the
arrangement
s
by
vice-president Mark Slaughttri.
to distribute to the needy
the J. H. Churcieli Funeral sent the Junior High Girls' Interment was in the Murray Dr. Harold
red on the belly of the Wood. and children, Allen sad RhoaEversmeyer, faculty
Ensemble at this program. The
in the Mountains of Arkin- Home.
Cemetery with the arrange- advisor for
pecker, but it is there. A redd ds, whose home and contents
group, made Up of fifteen girls
Circle K., acted as
sm.
ments by the J. H. Churchill master-of ish tinge, on his belly of all were deemed by fire on Sat-.
ceremotties during
from grades 7, 8 and 9, are callCreek:nuts snakes trips to
Funeral
Home.
places, not up high on his chest urday, Febevary 1, will be honthe program.
Kim Smith, son of Mrs.
ed the "Treblettes."
gates in Arkansas and other
ored with•shower at the home
Guthrie,
Friday
died
69,
age
va Smith of 1508 Henry Street, states distributing clothing
Dr. John Keene is chairman
Included in the gruop are
to
at his home on Murray Route of the Murray Circle
The annual Eagle Count takes of Mrs. Pad Paschall at Stella was awarded the final payment
K Kiwanis
Angela Bean, Btty Boggess,
the
of
Tbureilay,
the
on
February
area.
13,
at
One.
He
survived
is
by his wife, committee.
place Saturday in the Land Be
of his $500 Murray State UniCindy -, :rpenteer Mary Doran,
Any persons having used cloS
IMI
pie,.
Mrs. Artie Harrison Guthrie;
tweent the Lakes area. Dr. Chill
Members of the Senior-High Karen Garrison, Marsha
Alumni
Amociation thing to donate are asked to
Green,
The Painitear borne, located versity
Peterson is in charge. Cell him
scholarship in a special meet- take it to the Dixie Cleaners on Youth Department of the First Susan Hamsworth, Susan Hud- one daughter, Mrs. Allen Small;
Highway
the
wait
of
three sons,
Joe, and
If you want in on
.it.
ing February 5.
North Third Street, Usrey's Gro- United Methodist Church had gins, Cathy Mitchell, Tonya Hugh Guthrie; sister,
121
Mrs. Lacharge of the Sunday evening Reeder, Libby Sims,
A
physics
and
mathematics
cery
or
Nancy
the
Terry
was
*imaged
Cochran
by
fire.
Part of
mar (Ruth) Farmer; fourteen
Robert William Heed, art inservice.
major.
he
is
one
Spann,
of
14
Wanda
building
freshMcNabb,
Jennifat
Kirksey.
For
their
pickup
clothes dishes, and linens
grandchildren.
structor at Murray State, was
men awarded scholarships total- call 753-5112, 753-2210, 753-5041, "A New Church For A New er Taylor and Sera Cooper.
One son, Max Beal Guthrie,
the only ..Kentuckiaa to have a were lost in the fire.
World" was the subject of the
$7,000
ing
by
This
the
group
association
489-3861.
will
also
or
enter
the
480-2585.
Mrs. Noah*, the
work included in the First Anpeogram. Speaking on this topic State Music Contest on March 22 died while serving with the
lor•the
current
school
year.
daughter of lfz.
nual Marietta Gallop tieWe Robert Lowe, Leslie Pa,- which will be held at .Paducah Armed Forces during World
rine Payment checks were
War 11..,
ional Competitive Ethibition for
and Darlene Stuart.
presented
to
Tilghman High School
106889
scholarHOW YOU KNOW
Of
and Mrs. Rob Smith
Painting and Sculpture, May 5 been hospitalized three times ship recipients by Max
In
addition
to
the
young
peoPresident
Aude McKee urges,
Hurt,
In the past month after having
of Ferndale, Mich., formerly of
through June 9, 1988.
ple
singing
in
the
choir,
association
others
all
president,
PTA members and friendsl
and Man- by UnPrisd Press International
an accident.
Murray, died Sunday at his
Mr. Paschall is the son of Mr. dl Vinisen, director of alumni
North Bergen, N. J., is in participating were Donna Jones, to attend this interesting prohome.
This year the competition will
Beth
Garrison,
Dana
affairs
Johnson, gram Thursday night.
and association secre- Hudson County, south
The young boy died of comof Ber- Susan Jones. Darrell
be held ApriI.20 through June and Mrs. Alton Paschall. Their tary.
Crawford,
gen.
plications following surgery L-o•
15 Mr. Head's entry wee en- children are Alien, age six, in
Susan
Hale,
and
Alumni Association scholarRodney Lowe.
a malignant tumor on his kidtitled "Nita's Delight" an oil the first grade, and Rhonda, age ships are financed by
the CenJack Anderson, manager of neys last June. Michael had
en Masonite. This was at Mar- three.
tury
Club,
consisting
of
busCompany's
General
Ryan
Milk
AN
persons
are invited to the
been in good health until this
ietta, Ohio.
inesses, organizations and inshower on Thursday evening.
Dairy Division, presented the illness started about a year ago.
dividuals contributing $100 or
program at the Murray Kiwanis
Survivors include his parents,
We slept so hard last night we
more to the association. The
Club's regular meeting last one sister, Cindy Outland, age
woke up this morning exhaustCentury
Club
A
two
membership
ear collision occulAsed week at the Murray Woman's thirteen, one brother, Jeffrey,
bd. Sometimes we sleep the
drive, held annually during the
Sunday at 10:15 p.m. on Cheee Club House
age five, all of Ferndale, Mich.;
same way but wake up rested.
spring semeater, is now in pronut Street at 12th Street, ac- -"Anderson gave an interesting grandparents, Mrs. Gaylon
Out.
We don't know what the differcording to the report filed by history of yogurt, an ancient land of Murray and Mr.
gress.
and
ence is.
The Century Club also sponBy STANLEY W. DARDEN
The US. Weather Bureau the investigating officers of the dairy food, and told of its cur- Mrs. pawson Smith of Ashe.
sors the $500 distinguished proNEW YORK (UPI) — The said weather conditions should Murray Police Department. No rent popularity and growth in boro, N. C.
It was good to see Mrs. Robert
fessor awards presented at the worst Northeastern snowstorm improve later today in the injuries were reported.
the United States. He suggested
Other local survivors include
here na Murray last
annual alumni banquet each in eight years struck planes, Northeast. But there will be Cars involved were a 1987 that yogurt would soon be pro- two uncles, Richard Smith
and
Mrs. Zane Phillips Parker of spring.
Irvine buses, taxis and millions some lingering snow flurries Oldsmobile two door hardtop duced and packaged in Murray R. G. Outland, both of Murray
Route One, Penny cosn"Through its scholarship pro- of persons today. President Nix- and widespread drifting by owned by Blakely Used Cars for local end regional distri- Route Two, and a great aunt,
sannity, peered away Saturday gram, the Alumni Association on took one look at the Wash- gusting winds. And much digg- and driven by Larry Dale Blake- bution.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, also of itur
at 11:45 a.m. at the Convales- helps to attract outstanding ington weather map and stay- ing out.
ly of Murray Route One, and a
Yogurt, made from milk cur- ray Route Two.
cent Division of the Mtirray-Cel- students to Murray State and ed in Florida an extra day.
1955
Chevrolet two door sedan dled by the action of cultures,
In New York City's Central
Funeral and burial services
lowey County Hospital.
to provide Western Kentucky
Park tlie Weather Bureau re- driven by Eric William Harvey originated in ancient Turkey, will be held in Ferndale, Mich.,
Murray Star Chapter No.
She was 80 years of age and industry and business with a
the country that gave the cus- either late Tuesday or Wednesported 15 inches of snow at 1 of 808 North 20th Street.
Order of the Eastern Star will her death followed an illness wealth of talented graduates,"
Police said both cars were tard-like product its name. Af- day morning. The Salsbury Fua.m. Other areas of the New
regular
ilts
i
meeting at the of two years. She wet a man- Vinson said.
York area had 16 to 20 inches. going west on Chestnut Street ter gaining 'popularity in the neral Home, Ferndale, Mich., is
c Hall on Tuesdry, Feb- lier of the South Pleasant Grove
Census — Adults .... 121
when Blakely Sopped for the Balkan State.s, yogurt became in charge of the arrangements
Student candidates for schoGreatest Accumulation
*tory 11, at 7:30 p.m.
United Methodist Church.
Ceneus — Nursery ... 3
larships are recommended by
This was the greatest accu- red light at 12th Street. Har- known end— grew in demand
Admiseitens, February 7, 1969 mulation since the snowstorm of vey failed to stop and hit the throughout Europe.
An initon will be held
Mrs. -Porker was first mar- high school counselors and prinVer. Euldene Ftobtrison, worthy
Master Randy Henderson, Rt. Feb. 3. 1961, which dumped Blakely car in the rear end, acAnderson quoted statisticians'
ried to Get Phillips and they cipals on the bases of scholar'Matron, said Horn= Klapp,
5, Benton; William Evans, 1108 17.4 inches on the city. But it cording to the police.
claims that 1500 of every millived in the South Pleaeant ship and leadership.
Vine Street, Murray; Lawrence was not as great-as the storm of
Worthy mitten urge all mem Grove Community.
Damage to the Blakely car lion Balkans live to be over a
Mr. Phillips
Collins, Route 1, Benton; Or- Dec 27, 1947, when 25.8 in- was on the rear end and
tiers to Wend.
to the hundred years old, while nine
died in 1951. She Married Harville Herndon, 401 Elm Street, eches blanketed the city.
Harvey car on the front end. of every million Americans
vey L Parker
the Penny
Murray; Master Paul Woods,
At least four persons were
This is the 11th accident re- reach this age.
Community in 1958 and he
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Jean Orr, killed in traffic accidents—one port
Americans first ate yogurt in
filed by, the City Police
passed sway in November of
Route 2, Hazel; Mrs. Linda In Brooklyn, Borough of New
New York City as a health food.
for the month of February.
1960.
Todd, 1817 Hamilton, Murray; York City, one in Boston and
Currently, it is America's fastBentemin Foulk, Box 349 Hart two in Eastern Pennsylvania A
est growing dairy toad. its proSurvivors are three daughHall, MSU, Murray; Mrs. Irene storm-related bus accident in
The Calloway County Leiters ters, Mrs. Otho (Sunshine) Clark
duction having doubled during
Elliott M. Wear of 317 South
The
Say-Rite
Store
at 4th Pickard, Route 1, Murray; Mas- New York City injured 11, one
will play Carlisie County at of Murray Route Four, Mrs. Virthe past year. Nevertheless, the 13th Street was claimed by
and
Meple.Stree
es
on the east ter Phillip Rogers, 1624 Miller. of them
Calloway County High School gil (Cache) Paschall Not Hazel
American censumption of 150 death this morning .at 12:45 at
seriously enough to be
side of the court square was Murray; Master Charles
Tuesday night.
Dun- hospitalized.
million annual servings of yo- the Murray-Calloway County
Route One, and 'Mrs. Hester broken into
sometime Friday can, Route '1, Farmington; Mrs.
The schedule put out by the' (Lesie Lee) Cunningham of St.
gurt is negligent compared to Hospital. He was .72 years of
An airline spnkesman at New
"school at the beginning of the Louis, Mo.; one brother, Elvin night.
Maude Cook, Route 2, Murray; York City's John Fe Kennedy
France's two billion and Eng- age.
The
Murray
Department
Fire
One hundred dollars in bills Odie Morris, 744 Nash, Murray:
Mason lists
Berne ite an Morton of Lynn Grove; three
International Airport estimated answered a call Sunday at 4:05 land's 500 million servings conThe deceased was a former
and change were reported taken Mrs. Bertie Cunningham, Reute
*way game but this is an error grandchildren;
6,000 persons were stranded p.m. to the Murray-Calloway sumed - each year.
employee and co-owner of the
three
greet from the store They were
in • 3, Murray.
according to Howard Critten- grandchildren.
Anderson revealed current Wear Drug Company, now WalCounty Hospital.
(Continued on Bock Page)
small metal box which also con.
den, Principal of Calloway
Dismissals
Mrs. Parker is also survived honed some bills
Firemen said a patient was trends in America to produce lis Drugs He had been with
from
Chief
County High SchooL
Mrs. Lois Sanderson, 1006
by four step daughters, Mrs. Photo, according'
smoking and his bed caughtsm multiple fruit flavored yogurt, the Metropolitan Life Insurto the report Main Street. Murray; Mrs. Joyce
chocolate ripple yogurt, and ance Company for over 25 years,
Talmadge (Hazel) Tutt and Mrs. by the Murray
fire The flames were out on
Police Depart- Willoughby and baby girl, New
Clifton (Brownie Sue) Wilker- rnent.
of the firemen, but the chocolate coated frozen cream- and was now employed by the
Concord; Mrs. Betty Dunn and
son of Murray Route Two, Mrs. Entry to the store
smoke ejector was used to re- ed yogurt. Yogurt, is rapidly Fitts Block and Tile Company.
was gain- baby boy. Route 5, Murray; Orbecoming a "tun food"iIts conWear was the son of the late
Clay (Ann) Darnell of Kirksey ed by breaking the beck
U.S. ARMY, VIETNAM (All- move the smoke from the area. notation as a health food is fad- Minnie
door. veil Hendricks, Route 2, Hazel;
Lee and Daniel M. Wear.
Route Two, and Mrs. Roy (Ruby
morning
This
at
4:45
o'clock
The latch to the door wes bro- Mrs. Mary Hendricks, Route 2, THC) --, Army Private First
Vaasa Tries leanussi•••J
ing.
Anderson
concluded
the He was a member of the First
Jo) Leslie of Murray; three
ken off, according to the po- Hazel; Miss Asley Chumbler, Class Girvis R Dowdy. Jr., 20, the firemen were called to program by serving samples of
United Methodist Church and
stepsons, Lynn Parker of Mur- lice.
artd Mrs: Girvis R. North 16th Street Extended. A plain and fruit flavored yogurt. served on the
1804 Olive Street: Murray; Mrs. son of
Board of Stewhe United Press International ray Route Two, Jack Parker of
The robbery was discovered Bera Wells, Route.4, Murray; Dowdy, Fairlane Drive, Mur- trash barrel] in the front yard
Anderson came to Murray in ards.
Partly cloudy today, high 30i Murray Route One, and Frank Saturday morning when the em- Mrs. Jean Cooper (Jimmy), Rt. ray, Ky.. was assigned as a can- was on fire No other damage 1985 from Mt. Vernon, Indiana,
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
was reported.
to 405. Fair and cold tonight, Parker of Benton Route Three, ployees opened tha.etore.
5, Murray; Ray Latimer, Route noneer with the 4th Infantry
where he managed and operated Georgia B. Wear, 317 South
low in the upper 20. to low near Kirkeey; sixteen step
Sunday at 10:20 sm, the po- 2, Murray; William Alvin Far- Division near Pleiku, Vietnam,
his own dairy. He was introduc- 13th Street: one daughter, Mrs.
step lice
fifteen
301 Cloudy and warmer Tues- 'grandchildren;
were notified thin a drink ris, 1708 West Olive, Murray; January 16.
ed by Kiwanis Preside:it John Nancy Grimes, and two grandgreat grandchildren.
day
box at Scott's Service Station Archie Lamb. Box 98, Hazel;
Mikulcik
children. Tony Brooks and Joe
Funeral services were held
on East Main Street had been G. T. Scarborough, Route 1, HaCIRCLE MEETINGS
Willard Alls, Murray-Callo- Allen Grime, all of WinstonSunday at 2:30 p.m. at the chaway County Hospital pharmac- Salem. North Carolina; three
pel of the Blalock-Coleman broken into. Police raid $15.00 zee Robert Crouch, Route 1,
FIVII.OAY FORICAST
Jeff D. Shroat has entered ist, is scheduled to speak on sisters, Miss Emily
Funeral Home with Rev. W. in change was missing from the Murray; Mrs. Lettie Hopkins, The three morning circles of
Wear and
205 North 15th Street, Murray. the Women's Society of Christ- The King's Daughters Hospital the drug-use issue at the Feb- Mrs. C. B. Ford, 723
Tommy Jackson-and Rev, A. D. machine
Sycamore
Frankfort,
ian
in
Service
where
of
the
he
will
First
unUnited
wearuary
Kentucky
13
Kiwanis
meeting.
The five-day,
Widen officiating.
Street, and Mrs. Ronald ChurCITED
FOUR
dergo
Methodist
surgery
Church
on
Thursday
will
meet
at
ther outlook. Tuesday through
Pallbearers
chill, Cardinal Drive; one browere
Darrell
Four persons were cited by
BAPTISTS' STUDY
HOSPITAL PATIENT
9:30 a m on Tuesday. Maryle- morning.
Saturday.
Clerk, Glee Clark, Darrell Par- the Murray Police
ther. Daniel M. Wear of NashDepartment
one
Frost
Circle with Mrs. Sam
Temperatures will - average ker, Charles-Parker, Harry Mor- over
ville, Tenn.; three nieces; one
the
weekend.
of
pastor
The
Dr.
Mrs.
Chiles.
citations
H.
C.
Nuel
Dodson.
300
McNutt
of South nephew
North 10th Street;
His wife will be staying with
near the normal 48 to 52 highs ton. and Theron Clark. Inter- were two for
driving while in- the Flest Baptist Church, vill Bessie Tucker with Mrs. Her- their son,
7th
Street
is
a patient at the
Dr. Carl E. Shroat
ene 24.33 lows.
ment was in the South Pleasant toxicated, one for
Funeral arrangements are indriving while bring the second in a se,riee of man Brunk and Mrs. Joe Brunk, of that city.
Memorial
Hospital, complete. but friends may
Mrs. Robert W Baptist
Rainfall will average near an Grove Cemetery with the ar- intoxicated and
call
Coiled
improper
People
reMemphis, Tenn. Her room numstudies on "The
1813 Sunset Drive; Alice Wat- Huie will fly to Frankfort
inch with rain most likely late rangements by the Blalock- gistration, and one
at the I H. Churchill Funeral
on
for curfew Baptists" at. the Wednesday ers with Mrs. Richard Tuck, Wednesday
ber is 1041 for those who would
afternoon
in the week.
Coleman Funeral Home.,
to be
Home after five p.m. today
violations.
evening- service at 7:30 P.m
218 Worsilawn.
with her father Mr the surgery. like to send her cards or let- (Monday).
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By Jerry Pelly
"My'odd I waste my time
and bad by Ideating pine trees?
They are net worth sayltdorand
I wed what land I have tit other
uses! efell yes, I've pet DOM

Ti

to do."
How many times have I had
Anyone eine letwootod in trying
to proisoto trot planting heard
these ableineets? It only some.
thing'odd Immo to make peopBy UNITED MESS INTERNATIONAL
le mats Wended in planting
marginal bra bad to beim This used lobs ow only mover to
WASHINGTON — Former President Lyndon B. Johntheir stabilised& Thatsomethiog
so!,commenting on violence that surrounded the DemoIma finally hippies& NM(the
cratic National Convention in Chicago:
ugpaay SAM WANTS you" seems to be the setting
as Presipant yar iamb have Occurred
"Without question, the bloodshed and error in the
dent Nixon recognizes a reporter for a questio
AUSTRAUA TRAIN WRECK Smoking cars are strewn about near Melbourne after
n at a prom
the
that *Ovid polity increase the
crack "Southern Aurora" smashed head-on into
streets was a tragic, horrible thing. Yet what we saw
conference in the White House.
a freight train. More than a score of
incellth
re
and advantages to planInside the convention itself . . . may represent the bepersons were killed in the 10-car Sydney-to-Melbourne express
.
ting 9111!..t.F.. .ete.
ginning of a fundamental reform in both the convention
Protably So single most imsystem and the electoral college system."
portant,as la Oa comnlinactlon help defray most or all of the
Almanac
Open Housing Law
of a Pylons&PflearatilllaWsuit- cost of planting as well as inWASHINGTON — Sen. Ralph Yarbrough, D.-Tex., Recipient Of
em Kokaclq. Wad VirginiaPalp crease the incentive.
In
Bowling Green
by
United
In Minjunction with this increaPress lidernetlenel and Piper Compan
speculating on the future of the Nixon administration: Old Man'
y is invistieg
s Savings
Today is Monday, Feb. 10,
"Vietwasa is the main thing. If he settles the war,
100 mIlliOnAtillars in the mill at sed incentive the pulp mill has
the 41st day of 1969 with 325
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ter
it might be a great admintstration."
Wickliffe, Ktatick-y. The constr- started* "Matching Seedling Pr., to follow.
ogram". For every tree that you
— An open housing ordinance
MIAMI 551 — They found uction
of
this
mill
has
done
away
The moon is between its last
prohibiting discrimination in all
Iwith one of the major reasons purchase or that the A. S. C. S.
FORT LIM, NJ —New York State Investigator Rich- the body of the old man on the quarter and new
phase.
commercial real estate transfor not planting trees in thepast. Office cost-shares for the pulp
ard Ottens, surveying five miles of traffic clogged by bed in his 144-night hotel room
The
mornin
g
stars
mill will give you the same amare Mer- Before the announ
action was passed by the City
He held a walking clone in his
ced constructdeep snow on the George Washington bridge:
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
ount free. The A, S. C. S. Office
Commission here Tuesday night
hand.
The evening snuEare Saturn ion of the mill it was commonly will also pay
"Every time we pull ten cars out, fifteen more coMe
FRANKFORT — One-hundred
The ordinance provides for
you the $12.00 per
heard "Well, what can you do
along and get jammed in there."
In an olive drab military and Venus.
thousand for the phial% of the nineteen inmates of Kentucky's fines of $100 to $500 and—or
with
the
trees
when
they
matOn
this
day in history:
footlocker
trees the pulp mill furshes. If three adult penal institutions re- 30 days imprisonment for vioTuesday,
police
in 1062, the last civilian cars ure?" That question can now be you
BERLIN — West Berlin Mayor Klaus Schuets, on a found a note:
are interested in the "Mat- ceived GED certificates(the eq- lations.
answer
ed.
The
mill
will
for
require ching
the'duration roiled off the
It was sponsored by Use city
Soviet ban prohibiting election personnel train traveling "In case of
Seedling Program" just uivalency of high school diplomMOO
cords
of
my death, I wish assembly lines in Detroit as the
wood every day of
Human
overland from West GernLany into
as)
Rights Commissinn and
ditripg
,leiLil
men4qP
todEili
81)v
dmikel?
YI
the
eigiC.
ef
to maka.-the 1,1.basear
111to operate;Otb
-tntestry-war
al agencies within your coun- ghty-five were enrolled during
measures passed
"We are taking this matter seriously but there are as my beneficiary 100 per cent," production. -eniffilltr-W
nt 300 cords of wood must be pine.
.
in
four other Kentucky cities—
ty. They will in turn pass this the year.
no groundefor hysteria."
it read. It was signed, "Cpl.
'
In 1962, U4 pilot Francis As this much ,pine can not 0019
Louisville, Covington, Lexinginformation on to the Ken(ncity
Jacob Ramer, U. S. Army, Re- Gary Powers wes
returned to be sallied by western Kentucky, Division of Forestry
Kentucky State Reformatory at ton and Bardstown.
Office in
tired."
America in 'exchange for Rus- the mill must" buy pine from as
LaGrange, with an enrollment of The ordinance had been unfar away as Arkansas, Mississ- Mayffeld, Kentucky,
sian spy
116, graduated 68; Kentucky State der consideration by the
The locker also contained In 1964,Rudolph Abel.
City
ippi,
Louisiana and Texas. What
an Australian air
Penitentiary, Eddyville, gradua- Commission since its introduc625 in Cash, bonds valued at craft
carrier and a destroyer better reason than to plant pine
led
tion
last
47
from
month.
an enrollment of
$8,350 and a bank account to- collide
d in the Tasman 'Sea in western Kentucky. It is the
157; and the Kentucky CorrecWinn.17,945.87.
By faith Abraham, when he was called to
killing 100 men.
hope of thi mill that at some
to Into a
tional Institution for Women at
Authorities said Ramer, 70, In 1961,
Trainer Max Hirsch
place which he should after receive for an
time In the future pine requirethe 25th amendm
inheritance, apparently died of a
Peewee Valley graduated four of hand when the originawas on
heart at- of the Constitution became ent
obeyed. —Hebrews 11:2..
l Belcannnexitntu
bequei7u.onr
ietthat
ts
tere
in
esTb
ven
law, In
12 enrolled.
tack.
mont Park opened in 1905 and
assuring presidential success.
Obedience to the mysterious call of God still brings
the new Belmont opened in
Everett Stanley, a hotel em- ion.
blessings without measure
that comes
Tests for the Certificates are 1968.
ploye, said Ranier "never talkA thought for the day -- to mind is what kind and how
administered periodically by the
etd and never bothered anyone.
Greek scholar Aristotle said,
State Department of Education's
He didn't say boo."
"Misfortune unites men, when 'Imui?Il
ecel
ofvea frelE
allanciplan
al rting
Division of Adult Education. The
The hotel's night manager the
eturnPICII.
II
same things is harmful to 1.11113 411100i1Vcan only accurat
mid Ramer checked into the
certificates are signed by the
both."
ely -Mr alliVerad as the wood
hotel in Sememter of 1967,
local school superintendent and
LEIDGEIR•TIMES ran
is perchaank however, two thlisting "The City" as his formby the chairman of the Board of
er address. There were no -1 • - .Iducatlon. - •
r ingi 44adirciii kept in Mind,
—known relatives.
To rehiove odor from the re- First, Itie-esfU must have wood,
Deaths reported today are Edwin R. Shoem
-ontdnuous Showinc
aker, age
Officials said Ramer's $14 - frigerator. place three table- Via operate, secondly, the mill
59, Henry Finney, age 55, and Ray Harri
Inmates with at least a sevenman of Chicago, 990.67
From 1 p m Daly
probably would be turn- spoons of vanilla extract in a nust pay encegh for this wood
th grade education may enter the
ru., nephew-in-law of Mrs. Claude Ander
son.
ed over to the U. S. govern- cup and place it' in the lower to make landoweers such as youradult education program andtake
Joe K Buchanan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
part of refrigerator for several self sell it.
Roesevelt ment
tests at the discretion of ear,
Buchanan, New Concord, recently was
hours.
promoted to
Another bctor that should inational authorities,
private first class in Germany where
• Today & Tues.*
he is a member of
crease the tree planting incentive
A broad vocational education
the 35th Artillery's Battery B.
is the raising of the cost-sharing GROUCH° FAILS
progra
m,
under
the
JeffersonTO SEND
Mrs. Oearid Fitts, recent bride, was entertained
rate. In the past the trees were
with
net Mrs. Edna Eden Marx, town Vocational Education SchoOtto Preniinger's
a miscellaneous shower at the home of
given to the landowner and he
Mrs. Glen Baxter,
ol,
is
offered
wife of Grouch°, appears at
at the Reformatory
1302 Sycamore Street.
was paid $8.00 per thousand for .court in Santa Monica,Calif., and a college extension course
is
Door prizes were awarded this week to
larding. Today the trees are in the matter of a divorce 'conducted at the Penitentiary.
seven persons
Ot,
at the Sears Roebuck sales office openin
still
given to the landowner, but i.nd gets $3 000 a month her various training programs
* JACKIE GLEASON
g. Winners were
Velma Rose, Howard Coy, Mrs. Huber
he is now paid $12.00 per thou- temporary support
* CAROL CHANNING
t L Jones, Willie
pending are conducted at the three institsand for planting. This should - court action on
Boggess, Mrs. 0. L. Hale, Guy Turner and
utions.
the case.
Donnie Edwards.
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Why Plant
Pine Trees?
Here Is Why

LEDGER • newts PUIILISIBINO COMPA
Consolidetion of the Murray Ledger, Mu Canvey Tans,NY.
and
The Tnnes-lienJd, October M. 1930, and tne West E'
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it Punts Velar Moo which in our eginion. am not for tbs best
internt of our readers.
NATIONAL REPEMIIIIMATIVIIII: WALLACE WITMER 00. 1.1101,
atedison Ave, Masighla. Tenn.; Time es We Bldg, New York. N.Y..
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What Were the Trulli?

'SKIDOO!'

Italy's Houses of Mystery
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Murray's newest industry, the Murray Bait Compa
ny,
• Will be open for business on March 15, it was
announced
today by Everett Wheeler. It will be located in
the City
—tee Company building, 203 North Sixth Street
.
Cpl. Robert L. Waters of Murray who is statio
ned at
Camp Breckinridge, was graduated Friday
from the
Camp's preparatory clam for Officer Candid
ates School
-•
at Kansas City with highest honors out of a
class of 63
Students
The entire city and county administrations
were replaced by members of the Boy Scouts yester
day in ob- These ore trail; building. Who
built them—and why in this shape?
eervance of "Boy Scout Day"
Showing today at the Varsity Theatre is 'Texas
Sy STEVE 1.11111Y
,
Written &specially for Central Press ("rid
' Brooklyn Heaven" starring Guy Madison and
This Newspaper
Diana
MIDWAY between the historic cities ofBari
-Lynn.
and
the region of Puglia. near the heel of Italy's boot. liesBrindisi in
the Zone
of the Trulli.
faith. It will be the site of a
Chapel Dedicated
No one knows why the trulli bizarre stone dwellings.
oriental
unique. daily interdenomina- in aspect, with conical-shaped reefs, some
To Eisenhower
bearing signs
WASHINGTON 'UPI —The tional prayer for the President one can read or understand -are located there. They are that no
Chapel of the Presidents, a and all national leaders when ,with adornments equally mysterious, in the shape of a capped
cup. a
ball or a cross.
part of the new National Pres- it is cemneeted in mid-1969.
Particularly in the village of Alberobelia, there are a thousan
byterian Church and Center
d
of these "trulli", close-packed and shining white houses,
being built In Washington. Meet Elessing
peeping
D C , is dedicated to Oen. NEw ORLEANS (UPI t—st,. into the sunlight as ifl a dream fantasy. They are scatter
ed
Dwight D Eisenhower. who was Andrew's Episcopal Mission at throughout the area; farmhouses are of trulli shape. strange
a member of the National Bayou de Large. La Is the only buildings which have influenced both modern and medieval
archiPresbyterian Church during his Anglican congregation in the tecture in the region The
years in office
world which participates In the church of Sant' Antonio, over- taxes.
The Chapel's windows depict blessing of a shrimp fleet, says looking Alterobella, and the
Others hold that the buildings
the former President and five the Louisiana Tourist Commis- present-day villas of the village, are •Sararen in origin, and cerare
built
in the style of the tainty the region has known
ether Presidents in acts of sion
truth. Men women's fashions Islamic invasion and occupat
have been affected. It is com- As foe the markings that ion
mon to see truill-shaped hats as rate some of the cones or decocupopart of beachwear in the resorts las, these have been
attributed
near Bari, a major city of near- to the flosicrucians, whose mysly 400-thousand.
tical. beliefs once had some in• • •
fluence in the area, or to pagan
'THE TRUE -truth" may be of or early Christian
markings.
prehistoric origin. since the
Beat
conical reefs, and even the that the iikelittnOtl. however. is
buildings do indeed preliquored walls, are built without
date history; they bear some recement or mortar An odd fea- sembla
nces to the neolithic
lure of these buildingil is that ,
"nuraghi" of Sardini

Facsimile SiTture Stamps

OFFICE SUPPLY STORE
•

TV REPAIR
Fast, Manerc Service -On Color or
Black and White TVs

All Work Fully Guaranteed

Bove Money With Us on Antennas,
Towers
and All Antenna Accessories

TV SERVICE CENTER
31P
No. 4th

a
The
each room where there is more cones
may have formed the
than one room
has Its own chimneys to each

room, open
to permit the smoke

cone-shaped steeple
at the top
•Con)esture rims rife. One to
escape The openings may
theory is that the trulli origin- have
been capped later when
ated as late as the 15th ('en- real chimne
ys mere added.
'tory, and their shape was deWhatever the theory, the tnilsignori to -avoid a tax upon flat- H
are' a fantastic expect of the
roofed homes By the same tokcountrydrie. and the ttulli viten the ,absence of mortar was .lag" of Alterob
ello'iieenta to beintended to point up the pover- long not merely
ty of the region - again to -avosi ,age, hilt nronot to a diatent
her planet.
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keep ahead
of your bills
WOE TO !Nun is the theme here

as Yalislr- Arafat background. dark glassiest, chairman of the
Palestine Liberation Organization. tells Palestine Liberation
Army soldiers
hear the Suez Canal that he is going to
Rend forces to take
up potations inside Israeli-occupied territory. (Cablepht.ro)

Sat W. Main Street

Vinfli Mu doing business
GAMS you're a vetoed coalman-awn a six-figure
somputer number. So see
wit tor the money you need
to close up those old bills.

6 4

SEE US FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION

Phone 753-21121
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FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
N. 4th Street

753-1813
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Phone 753-5885

Murray Loan Co. )
LMONEY HEADQUARTERS
LOANS

-RUBBER STAMPS NOTARY SEALS - DATERS

he Ledger &Times

312 No, 4th St.
•
15
Phone
865
IlissaasemIllessommomono753-5
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$5,000m

-

Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget

Kentucky Mutual
Loan Plan
203 So 5th Street
Bob LaMastus, Mgr.

YOU'RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US

Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5573
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University
School Routs
Puryear

Ilhe Calloway Comity takers
ere upset by the %debt Lions
local cage action Friday
by the score of 86 to 83

)pen Housing La*
n Bowling Green •

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. ON
- An open housing ordleance
hohibiting discriminatioo in all
ommercial real estate transction was passed by the CA)
commission here Tuesday night
The ordinance provides for
flea of $100 to $500 and--or
day: imprisonment for vioitions.
It was sponsored by the
city
uman Rights
_And _
siinUaT-toi measures passed
four other Kentucky citiesouisville, Covington, Lexiogn and Bardstown.
The ordinance had been un
ir consideration by the
CitY
=mission since its introducon last month.
.

Murray University School defeated the Hornets of Puryear,
Tennessee in both the A and B
games here Friday Night. The
Colts won the A game by the
overwhelming score of 81 to 39
and the B team score was 38 to
22.
The Colts useil a full-court
zone
Press for most of the game
The Uwe had an impressive
and the Hornets could not find it
0 point lead, 66 to 58, by the
place to penetrate It. Puryear
end of the third frame and
made numerous floor mistakes
they appeared to have the game
and gave the ball up to Univer=
on ice at this point.
sity school many times on these
The Loiters had other Mem
errors.
who should be the win.
The Colts had three men to scoof the coated sad started
re in double figures with Steve
rally and tisd the aeon re 73
Arent taking top honors with 23
73 and then went ahead 79
points followed by Don Overby
77 with only two minutes
with 17 and Steve Willoughby with
eft to play.
16.
The Puryear squad had nine
The Wm were undaunted
men to reach the scoring columns
with less than a minute to
but the most points scored by
Tommy Mission sank three
any one man was 8, that by Gary
throws and Charles Hen.
Sealy.
popped the net for a field
University School 18 38 51 8
to put the game away at
Puryear
5 13 25 39
to 83.
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL (81) Arant
Nigh scorer for the game was
23, Richey 9, Waldrop 8, Overby
n of Sedaha with 32
17, Kemp 7, Willoughby 16, Cav°lints, followed by Darrell lamitt 1.
er of Calloway County with
points. Others hitting in Dana Gish (50) takes this 4hot over the hand of Bal- PURYE0 (39) M. Middleton 4,
ble figures for the Lakers lard Memorial's Allen (41) in the third quarter at Sealy 8, Watson 5, S. Middleton
6, Gallomore 4, Paschall 2, Smiere Rule:Ling with 15, Sears Murray High School Friday night.
th 13 and Ermtborger with
Murray State's Claude Virden (30) slips this layup by
Staff Photo by Gene McCutcheon th 4, Childers Z.
0.
Austin Peay's Charlie Moore (35) as Terry Young (55)
of the Governors looks on
Co.
19 36 58-83
Photo by R.. Gotomertsfelder
Back in the 1870's, the na-Kr oralf!"-•
(Marin&in Ailleffean-iricirfel
tucky at Murray, Morehead at
Calloway Co. (83) - Cleaver
were the riflemen.
Austin Peay, Tennessee Tech
Rushing 15, Sean 13, Ernst• • •
at Middle Tennessee.
urger 10, 'timeline 6, Roney
The' first All-America footlassitert
ball team selected by Walter
Sedalia (88) - Nance 23,
Camp was made up entirely of
enson 32, L. Goilowity 17, R.
Princeton. Yale and Harvard
by Gene MeCutehoon
tested the Ballard Memorial
9, Glioson 3, Tates 2.
The Murray High Tigers de- Bombers in a hard fought game players.
at Murray High School, Friday
29 to 23.
night, 72 to 59.
Murray High's "B" team also
In the second half the Tigers
W0,3
U1133
MCOM
AC*011.5
won Friday night as they out- regained their advantage and By United Press International
4-1n anodise-war
WOO
0
3
130
CUOU
111•Pros for
OMB Ow:Jaw:mum scored Ballard's "B" team 58 held it until the closing seconds
1-Useb
war
to 52.
of the game. Ballard put on a Western Kentucky, fresh from
unr3sn [ammo
4-01strict Wore 1641111
up umo main
(8166r)
The varsity game was a hard Last minute charge at the Tig- two straight narrow Ohio Valley
74:bichan
6-Piciura (canon.)
moa 00091 fought contest all the way with ers which momentarily had the Conference wins, puts its slender
5.0.1's name
11-Craf
WEI OSO OM CO
very Tigers off guard but the Mur- OVC lead on the line again tomgnt
1/4yeabel
beck
OMULIM
NO1 ODA neither team having a
tantalum
15-Ceilage degree
great advantage over the other ray junior varstiy quickly got at Eastern Kentucky while rumsh13QM
num
MO
(WW1
10-Cometands
hold of themselves and went env Murray State is at TennessOUGIO nn9m1 until late in the game.
ID-IniWedIent
12-11mi1W
12030133ODO EEO
1111-Nde et scale
The Bombers scored first on on to win the game.
14-11scipleol
el
gift
ee Tech.
111-Panord (cellea.)
MM59 UOMC ELlol a jump shot from the top of
Hitting in double figures for
17-Cirts
_Hi:Wens
Western Kentucky maintained
COM ulna mr4
the dreis . by Yogi Trice but Murray were Ward 19 points its one-half game lead over the
staleve
.0
=
el Odin
Albeit Scott evened the score followed by Rale and McCulaton Racers Saturday night with an
51-City in Russia
311-Rescees
141.16114k,haeb
24-Cerevactien
with a lay-up twenty seconds la- with 14 and 13 points respect- 84-81 win over Middle Tennessee
53-5as saes
311-Carbic ewers
25-rall short
57-0051ection of
ter. The score continued to see- ively.
41-PorwI6g teeth
21)41uler•
27.1'S-it
while Murray was blasting Ausfacts
43-111olkal
29-11drentain flyovers
Leading scoring for Ballard
saw for the first three minutes
511-Spamsli I01
30-Traced
tin Peay, 86-56.
44-Sebyteriirs dedy
11Affirer
Draper
points.
with
was
25
Pat
Tigers'
but
the
game
of
the
32.10.gins bird
precipitation
46-latie
GOAntierod animai Lamb hit two quick lay-ups and
35-Lamed ter
orenctlesi
33-Cornpass point
62 Si.,, god
14 23 42-58 Monday-Western Kentucky at
two free throws to give Murray Murray High
37-Natal lastarer
64 Nor of scone
4S-Nasidle
34-001 ventilated
6 29 40-52 Eastern Kentucky, Middle Tenn3111.Torlet
a 9 to 4 advantage with 3:52 re- Ballard
3S-Prernahro
Murray High (58) - Alex- essee at Morehead, Murray at
maining in the first period.
(abbr.)
Hot shooting Yogi Trice of ander 2, Ward 19, Luster 6, Tennessee Tech.
40-Dregs
Tuesday-Morehead at Kentucthe Bombers quickly put Bal- Hale 14, Williams 4, McCuiston
42-Seat
ky State.
lard back in the game in the 13.
40•Orreared
Bollard Memorial (52) - Ho47.Need
Wednesday-Austin Peay at Besecond frame as he continued
49-1.ast Indian palm
to pop the basket from every- wie 5, Hite 3, Draper 25, Curtis Ilarmine.
110Weject
Saturday-East Tennessee at
where on the floor. The teams 8, Yarrev 9, surivan, Barkley
52-1/nosual
went to the locker rooms for 2, Hagood,
Western Kentucky, Eastern Ken54-Chinese mile
the halftime break with the
55.Toutenic deity
56-Forest wardens
Tigers holding a one point ad59-Node of scar
vantage, 90 to 29.
61-Calon
Ballard Memorial was all
63.11eost
steamed up at the beginning of
delliener
the third quarter as they quickMilealtoo
tailoiriwn
ly hit for eight points while
holding the Tigers to only four
and with 4:38 left in the frame
DOWN
the Bombs were in front 37 to
1-Niers
34.
The Tigers came roaring beck
2.14,m1181
Distr. by United e lure essdieste. nc.
hParesi eallissa
behind the shooting of Albert
Scott and by the end of the
WILL CL OSE EACH
quarter they had gone out in
front by seven, 48 to 41.
The fourth quarter was all
Murray High's as they continw8IX-TV
ued to add more insurance to
Channol 4 Channel s
Charnel 8
their lead and the Bombers
MONDAY tvapimic PROGRAMS
were having trouble hitting
MORNING UNTIL NOON
maverick
lirra
wio ez,w., so.. Moves, TIM
their target.
Avensers
Murray's Albert Scott and
Arrows
Peyton Place
"•!"^ r:d "'""" Gumrndeer•
s
7;
Yogi Trice of Ballard had a
close fight for the scoring lead
Mrs%
Alittarr.0.
ratiar
"
"Zit GeSW'
8
with Thee coming out on top
tgt::
e:
=
a
9 1=Er
with 28 points while Scott pop500
3.
:Hews Wthr
We Are Located Next To The
r"NlitieSv wv:7,4n. or*
perry Warn
ped the net for 25. Others hit10
Basketball :
Murray Auto Auction On The
Porn, Masan
ting in double figures for MurVanity
vs.
PI*.
rear:
11 1T==
ray were Pat Lamb with 15
Nem
rt
"t
12 11 hr
-:*.=
points and Allen Hudspeth with
WNW
Shaw
Griffin
Nary
:MI
g
12 while Yates of Ballard MeJI
morial pushed through 14.
TUESDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
The Tigers lead only slightly
Cartrv Journal
Warble
5
In statistics as they hit TS of
Pruden
Mose
bonnie
"
6 1 morer• e=
75 field goal attempts for a
60,0
38% average and 14 of 22 free
irda,j'rec,44"
=
' WO"
7 1I=
throw attempts for a 63.3% avEr,:tr,
erage while Ballard hit 22 of
Lucy $510.
13Z= =
00 field goal attempts for an
9
average of 36.7% and 15 of 24
teNtelri•rv, t•terd
And'Ss.
10 11 moovPinarielv
free throw attempts for an avkv
•
ro,
"
1,!
.
."14•=re.,=/:0 si.ewe Ask
11 :11erCe•
erage of 82.5%.
TUESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS.
The Tigers grabbed off 52
rebounds to the Bombers 48 and
rrh.
Ligrma=ca.
=
12
each team had 16 fouls chargHAZEL CITY PROPERTY TAXES ARE
rin
i7aarna
Gutainspi.
linn
driNI
ed against them.
1ft
(4
. .I".13."
1

_Romba_Ballark,
Memorial 72-59 Friday Night

Hilltoppers
And Eastern
Play Tonight

CROSSWORD PUZZLE An•—rtasatu'day's'N'zne

Trailer Max Hirsch was on
when the original Belont Park opened in 1905 and
e new Belmont opened in
68.

Lnd

Ism

Virden Leads Racers
Over Austin Peay

The ftrst quarter was a seew battle with the Lions end.
'w on top at the end of the
30 to 10.
In the second period Sedalia
utscored the Laken 24 to 17
• go out in front by 8, 44 to
, at the bolt,

near Melbourne after the
An. More than a score of
ourne express

FEBRUARY 10,

by Gene mcCutchoon
The Murray State Thoroughbreds rolled over the Austin
Peay Governors here Saturday
night 96 to 56.
The governors drew first
hlood on a lay-up by Terry
Young with 19:36 remaining in
the first half but the Racers
came right back to take over
the lead for good with Claude
Virden sinking a 20 foot jump
shot with 19:30 remaining and
a lay-up with 18:21 to go in
the first half to put the Racers
in front 4 to 2.
It was clear sailing for the
Racers from this point on as
they rode the wave of sharpshooting Claude Virden's 15
point first half output.
The second half was more of
the same as the Racers continued to rip the bottom out of
the basket and the Governors
could not get their machine to
operate.
With 4:27 left in the game
Murray State was in front by
2/3 points at 73 to 47-and Coach
Cal Lather sent in the second
team.
Claude Virden lead the Racer
scoring attack by hitting 8 out
of 12 field goal attempts for
an average of 67% and a perfect 7 for 7 at the free throw
line for a total of 23 points.
Hector Blondett was second
in total scoring for Murray
State with 20 points and Ron
Johnson added 14.
To0.--fteraL- for. _Austin_ P
was Howard Wright with 25
points and he was the only
olaver on the Governors squad

to- bit in double figures.
As a team the Racers hit 34
of 62 field goal attempts for an
average of 54.8% while the Governors hit 20 of 57 attempts
from the field for a 35 1% average. At the foul line Murray
hit 18 of 25 attempts for an
even 72% average while Austin
Pegg hit 16 of 23 attempts for
a 69.6% average.
The Racers pulled down 48
rebounds and had 19 personal
fouls charged against them
while Austin Peay grabbed off
31 rebounds and were charged
with only 16 fouls.
Murray State (86) - Virden
23, Blondett 20, Young 8, John.
son 14, Streety 4, Funneman 6,
Stocks 3, Steverson 4, Wilson
4, Romani, Riley.
Austin Posy (56) - Noble 6,
Moore 6, Young 8, Wright 25,
Roberson 2, Murray, Waller 4,
Heaberlin 2, DuPont 3, Caldwell, Willer.
Seen By Halves
Murray
38 86
Austin Peay
29 56

The New York Rangers set a
club record for most victories
in one season with 39 during
1967-68.
• ,.• •
Jim Bottomley set the record
for most runs batted in for one
game when he drove in 12 for
St. Louis on Sept. 16, 1924.
• • •
4-eahrig 1401615 the American League record for most
runs batted in for one _season
with 184 in 1931.
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"8" Team Wins
In the "B" team game the
Tigers seemed to have control
of the game throughout except
just before the half when the
Bombers took over the lead at

NOW DUE AND PAYABLE FOR THE YEAR
1968.
A PE NALT Y OF 6% WIL L BE ADDED
AFTER APR IL 1st. TAXES MAY BE PAID
AT OLD TEXACO (MAR S,HAL L 'S
INS UR ANCE AGE NCY)
BETWEEN

I pen .

AND 5

pm .

en you

yes you,call so
Wonderlul what a Long- Distance call can do for morale when
evert6ing seems to have gotten out of hand. It won t cost much
either, because rates are low every night and all weekend long.
Dial direct: Its the fastest way to -get ti:4 feeling loved again.
re,.O=of

•
•
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'

•
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Jackson-Isbell Nuptials
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

•

•

•

at seven p.m.
•••

Wednesday, February 12
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will meet for
bridge at 9:30 am. Sue Morris
75341034 is hostels.
•••
The Arts mid Crafts Club will
Meet with Mrs Keys
3011 Olive Street, at US pa.
• ••
The
Elm
Grove
Higad
Church Woman's Mkrissesig
ciety will meet at the chunk
at 1:30 p.m. Visieation will tot;
low the general meeting.
•• •
The New Concord Heammisie
en Club wili meet with
Mary Montgomery at one psi.
•••

Sex Manual Not
the Answer for All
By Abigail an Buren
DEAR ABBY: When two young people wrote to say that
they wanted to get a book on SEX IN MARRIAGE and study it
together, you said, "Studying a subject is sure to stimulate
one's curiosity and interest; furthermore there is no point in
studying the violin if you have to wait two years to practice."
A humorous quip—but it makes no sense.
I assume that you think studying about sex will lead to
irresponsible experimentation. That is not necessarily so. It is
CURIOSITY about sex, based on ignorance, which is more apt
to cause youth to try it out, rather than genuine education
about it. It is the darkly forbidden—that which has been kept
hidden, which is stimulating, rather than enlightenment.
Parents can no longer keep their children ignorant about
sex. Our real task is to see to it that it is presented in a
Sincerely,
mature, wholesome manner.
Education
R. S. H.: Dept.
The American Institute of Family Relations,
Los Angeles, Cal,

or

DEAR R. S. H.: I do not advocate "keeping children
ignorant about sex." I think children lead adults, as wall
should beim all they NEED to know sliest sex. But I STILL
say that a pair el high school sephomeres whe are "in km."
going steady. and plan to be married "in a few years" do not
seed is all dews together and study a sex manual OR the
techniques of marital relations,
r

DEAR ABBY: How does a petildit-grep- exchanging
Christmas gifts with folks he's exchanged gifts with for years,
but hardly ever sees' I don't mean relatives I mean people
who are "friends" but not that close anymore.
I don't want their gifts, and would rather not have to send
them anything, but naturally I don't want any hurt feelings.
HARTFORD
DEAR HARTFORD: Around Thanksgiving time, write
them a note and tell tl4m yeti are "thankful" for friends with
whom yes eas be perfectly frank. Explain that this year you
are "trimming" your Christmas gift List, and are sesdbig
eards; and unless they are very anreasonabk, they will appreciate year good sense and will reciprocate accordingly.
DEAR ABBY: I was glad to see that you told those 8th
graders that "pooularitv" wasn't everything. I wish I had

The New Hope HoClub will meet with Mrs. Albmy Farris at 1:30 p.m.
•••

••••••••••,1 •• ••••

•••••••-••

•-•

Ada Bean,
BLUDGEONED
50-year-old widow, was
found beaten to death in her
Cambridge, Mass, apartment under circumstances
similar to the slaying of
Jane Britton. 23, Harvard
student, over a month before.
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LAYERS OF MERINGUE-TOPPED CARE, nuts and maraschino cherry-studded cream create fabulous Danish Torte
Bake pie in 425 F. hot
oven 30 minutes. Cool. Serve
with whipped cream
DANISH CHERRY
TORTE
cup butter or margarine
11, cups sugar
4 eggs. separated
L• cup sifted all-purpose
flour
't teaspoon baking powder
114 teaspoon salt
% cup chopped filberts
1 t 8 ouncel jar red maraschino cherries, drained
and syrup reserved
1 cup heavy cream
Cream butter with 12 cup
sugar; gradually beat in egg
yolk.
Sift together flour, baking
powder rind salt; add to

Nur

Assemblies Mission
To French Guiana
SPRINGFIELD Mo. (UPI)
—In response to an appeal
from a group of Pentecostal
believers, Assemblies of God
headquarters here announced
preliminary plans to send a
missionary into French Guiana,
the only remaining country in
Central and South America
where the denomination has no
missionaries
The former penal colony of
Devil's Island is within 28 miles
of the capital city of Cayenne,
where the church will be opened.
The Assemblies of God already has mitisionaries and
churches in all other Central
and South American countries,
with more than 1.8 million adherents Twenty - nine Bible
schools train national workers,
of whom there are about 10,000.

creamed mixture and blend
salt Spread over bottom of 2
greased and floured 8-inch
cake pans.
Beat egg whites until foamy;
gradually add 1 cup 'sugar,
beating until soft peaks form.
Spread over cake batter,
sprinkle with nuts.
Bake in 325 F. (slow) oven
30 minutes or until lightly
browned.
Cool on rack; remoVe front
pan.
Chop chercies. Whip cream
with 2 tablespoons cherry
syrup; fold in cherries. Spread
between and around sides of
cake layers with meringue on
tap and bottom of cake.
Garnish with aterruned maraNew canned diced tomatoes
schino cherries, If desired
are packed with added puree.
Serves 8.
citric acid and a trace of calcium salt. Available In 1-pound
cans. 84W Foods , .
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learned that earlier
I started out as a homely wallflower who thought being

utilit
and I

-popular" was the most wonderful thing a girl could be. I
started to smoke at 14 to prove I was "grown up." By 161 had
a -reputation for being "easy"—and I earned it. I quit school at
1 47, and married a guy I had known four days. By 18 I was
divorced, had a child, and was having affairs with married
men. Wow, was I popular!
Abby, just keep telling girls to be GOOD. Popularity isn't'
all it's cracked up to be. Don't use my name. I'm trying to
straighten myself Out.
ONCE POPULAR
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Everybody has a prebiem. What's years? Fee a Foresail
reply write is Abby. Sex Mee, Les Angeles. Cal., 45555 and
seekse a stamped, self-addressed arreleps.

STARTS CAREER- AT 92—Amanda Martin awaits call from
Volunteers Service to America (VISTA) to begin her
job in Puerto Rico with the it
Office of .Economic Opportunity organization. The 82year-old Pittsfield, Maas.,
woman expects to MI a oneyear tour of duty.

SCfg. 41•1211

Assemblies Open
College in Europe
SPRINGFIELD, Mo UPD—
The opening of Continental Bible college in Brussels. Belgium, has been announced by
the Assemblies of God foreign
missions department.
Negotiations are under way
for purchase of property for
the college, which is expected
to draw students from
throughout Europe. Classes already have begun in temporary quarters. The college will
have about 2,000 European
churches from which to draw
students

DUTCH CHERRY-APPLE
PIE
4 cups peeled, Mead tart

tartness
le cup chopped ml maraschino chemise
1 tablespoon isms juke
1 tablespoon ameasidso
cheery syrup
Unbelted 9-inch pastry
shell
I., cup sifted all-purpose
flour
1 teaspoon cinnamon
to cup butter or margarine
44 cup firhey-packed
brown sugar
2 tablespoon grated
lemon peel
Whipped cream
Mix together 2 cups apples
granulated sugar, cherries.
lemon juice and cherry syrup;
turn into unbaked pastry
shell
Use remaining apples
for topping, arranging se desired.
Sift together flour and cinnamon Cut in butter. Mix in
brown sugar and lemon peel:
sprinkle over pie.

SUE JACKSON

Mr. and Mrs. Coley Jitekeen Clothing Conmaly.
. Mr. Isbell is a 1965 graduate
of Sedalia announce the engage
inent and approaching marriage of Mayfield High School, and &tmayndeadMu
prrray
ind:tacte
omp
Ll
y.
ve
rsity.
of the
ofir str
da.uga
ht:
dr mtli
rs.
ss 9
1V1a:
itc
byy tende
are Jackson, to Doane J. Isbell, He is presently employed at the
.
The wedding will be solemIsbell, Paducah Road.
nized Saturday, February 22, at
Miss Jackson Is a 1968 gra- 2:30 p.m.
at Sedalia Baptist
duate of Sedalia High School, Church. All,friends and rats.
She Is employed at the Curls dyes of the-Couple are invited.

Just how long do you think we're
going to let you break away with
special savings on 13 specially
equipped Wide-Tracks?

Peketable Pevveris

%NI

MISS NANCY

Mr. Toney, a graduate of Paducah Tilghman High School,
will receive his bachelor of
music education degree from
Murray State University this
month. He is a member of Ptk
Mu Alpha fraternity and will I*
listed in the 1968-69 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges." He is employed as a
part-time teacher in the Providence school system.
Both Miss Dowdy and Mr.
Toney are members of the
Owensboro Symphony OrchesEra.
Wedding plans are incomplete.4

MA. OP

The Barris Grove Romer&
en Club will meet with NEL
Estelle Heuer at one pa.
•••

'By JOAN O'SUWVMI
ly/NAT every festive meal
. Tv needs is a fabulous finale
—a detectable dessert to wind
It up in grand style and make
guests ooh and *kb with anUcipation.
•One such superb dessert
comes to us from the Netherlands. and is simplicity itself
to make. It is a Dutch-style
pie with fruit filling of maraschino cherries, and tart apple
slices and cinnanson-spiced
crumbly etreuael of brown
sugar and butter.
•Another elegant confection, this one from Denmark,
:s a little more time-consuming to make, but the time is
well spent if you are preparing it for a very special occasion. It is a torte with almondflavored cherries and syrup
used to tint whipped cream a
delicate pink. The cream is
spread between layers of meringue-topped cake and generously sprinkled with filberts
to make a dessert that's utterly fabulous.

Cathy Dowdy,
Byron Toney
Will Marry
Mr. Dean Dowdy of Madisonville, announces the engagement
31 his younger daughter, M.ls
Catherine Leslie Dowdy, to
Geoffrey Toney, elder
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Toney,
of Paducah.
Miss Dowdy, daughter of the
late Mrs. Dean Dowdy, is a
graduate of Madisonvffle High
School- She will receive her
bachelor of music degree from
Murray State University 41-1
June. She is a member of S4
ma Alpha Iota, professional
music fraternity for women, and
is Sweetheart of Phi Mu Alpha,
men's music fraternity.

Phase 714-1117 or 7$3-41147

Mrs. James Kline ea hostess at
9:S3 a.m.
•••
Group III of the First ChrisMurray Naar Chapter No. 433
tian 'Church CW1r will meet
Meaday, February 10
with Mr:. Dan Hutson at 7:30 Order col the Eastern Star will
The Almo PTA will have a o.m. Mrs. Lucille Hotline will meet at Ina Masonic Hall at
potluck supper at the school at e:ve the program and Mrs. L 7:30 p.m. An initiation will oe
hekL
630 pm.
M. Overbey the wonship.
•••
• ••
•• •
The Progressive Rosossiskers
The Mental Health Volunbases
The Sigma Department of the
wiH have their flit workshop te allsrmy Woman's Club will Cub will meet with Mrs. Ted
prepare tor service for the Day have its Sweetheart Dinner Cunningham, 1801 °Malin,et
Care Center at the First Pres- (potluck) at the club house with IBMS /1.111.
•••
byterian Church at nioe a.m. entertainment by the Music DeThe Paris Road Homessakers
Ali interested persons are urg- partment. Sigma husbands will
ed to attend.
be guests. Hoetesees are Mes- Club will meet with Mrs. Lu• ••
dames James Frank, James cille Hart at 1:30 p.m. MemThe Suburban Hornemekers Boone. Allen McCoy, Gene Stee- bers note change in data.
• ••
Club will meet with Mn. Game ly, Bill Wyatt, Kenneth CremRoberts, 901 iteadovrkane, at er, and Ed Overbey.
The Bask Tucker Circle of
•••
the First United Methodist
seven p.m. with Mrs. Bill Threat
as cohost's
The Theta Depariment of the Church WSCS will meet with
•••
Murray Woman's Club will have Mrs. Joe Brunk, Sunset BouleThe Beta Sigma Phi sorority Valentine dinner (potluck) at vard; at 9:30 am. with Mrs.
is scheduled to meet at the the club house at 6:30 p.m. Miss Ann Brunk as cohostess.
•••
Community Caster at seven Clara Eagle will present the
The Calloway County Assocprogram. Theta husbands will
• ••
be guests. Hostesses are Mes- iation for Retarded Chatham
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle dames Ralph Tesseneer, Ru- will meet at the RobertaNf
of the First United Methodist dolph Howard, William Pink- School at 710 p.m. Day Care
Church WSCS will meet at the non, and Nat Bead.
Center plans will be discussed.
• ••
church at seven p.m
The Calloway County GomaArra Dunn Circle of the Halogical Society will meet with
Tuesday, Febevery 11
at United Methodist Church
Mrs. Louise Dick, 1324 Main
The New Providence Bose- WSCS will meet at the church
Street, at 1:30 pm.
makers Club will meet with Mrs. at *even p.m.
• ••
•••
George Shoemaker.
•••
The Bethany Sunday School
Groups of the WMS of the
Class of the First Baptist The Grace Wren Circle of First Baptist Church will meet
Church will meet with Mrs. Ter- the That Presigiedes Cliurch as follows: I with Mrs. Raga
n Lawrence. Kirkwood Drive, Mit asat
with McDaniel at 9:30 am.; II with
Mrs. John Keel M ten' itlf.;
III with Mrs. R. I.. Bowden at
3438 p.nal,IV with Mm. J. M.
Linn at two p.m.
• •• •

SOCIAL CALENDAR
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Pontiac's Great Break Away Sale can't last forever.
Because when we decided to have a sale, we put
special savings on some of our best sellers: Bonne.
ville, Catalina, LeMans,and Custom S. Every
model (13 in all), except wagons and converts.
And we equip them all with some our most popular

at

or

ions. Power steering. Power front disc brakes.

Cordova top.

Whitewalls, redlines or fiber glass
belted tires. Custom or wire wheel
covers or mag
type wheels. And a remote-control,
trunk -lid release
That's what makes Pontiac's Great
Break Away
Sale so great. And it's why you should be in
one
great hurry to see your Pontiac
dealer. Today.

See the '68 Wide-Tracks at your local authorized
Pontiac dealer's.
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SPOTS BEFORE your oyes-on FERGUSON
TRACTOR and NICE PRIVATE loom, with reyour new carpet-remove than equipment. Also farm weapon. frigerator and cooking privilegwith Blue Lustre, Rent electric Phone 489-3192.
F-11-C es for male student. Phone 733diampoier $1. Big K
58158 days, 7534100 after 5:00
SALLY'S in-laws coming. She p. a. and Sundays.
TFC
13'80 EMBASSY Mobile didn't fluster-cleaned the car
Home, 437 Model. Three
-bed-pets with Blue Lustre. Rent NEW AND COMPLETE 2-bedroom, all-electric, birch panel- electric sbampooer $1. Tadwell's room apartments. One furnishing throughout. Phone Puryear Paint Store.
siatvtcas OPPRRIIID
RSAL WATS FOR SAL) Eentneky 71)4843; Donald R.
HSU' WANTED
F-15-C ed and 1 unfurnished. Call 753and Pearl T. Teeter-Ames
247-3949 after 4:00 p.m. or 7537457 or see at 901 Sunny Lane.
HANDSOMELY landscaped Name 793-50A1; Bobby Grope WILL DO FULL TIME oak*
SALES CAREER opportunity in 7777.
F-14-C
TFNC 200 BALES of Jap bay at 75
spacious
Murray. Write: Sales and Ser4-bedrcem brick. This
--Nome phous 753-5P1% Paul wort or typing in my home, or
cents per bale to be sold all at
vice Office, P. 0. Box 8045, Lex- SEVEN COMPLETE rooms of one time. See Raymond Work- FURNISHED apartment for con
home consists of a beautiful Dailey Jr.-8ame phone 7111 will do baby sitting. Phone
MAN WANTED AT ONCE
F-10-C
ington, KY.
753-6688.
exterior design. large kitchen, 8702.
F-10-C furniture with Hotpoint appli- man, phone 753-4976.
F-11-P ple or students. Phone 753-82211
ances; includes, washer and
or 753-6012.
F-10-C
H-F-10-C
separate family room. The patio
redecorating?
OR
WANTED:
BUILDING
Lady
to
live in, dryer and refrigerator - freez- P12) UP with hppies Tip
is accasseble from both the famALL
45'
x
10'
Free
ELECTRIC
room
order.
94
trailto
Hwy.
made
on
and
29
Drapes
FARM
ACRE
board plus salary. er combination. Practically new PW
nonhabit•hambog. Oaly
ily =OM and the master bedand
Phone 492-8370.
F-11-C Priced reasonable. Phone 753- WS. Holland Draw
3.117 er, 2 bedrooms with air-condiroost. Also contains 2-car ga- west, 10 miles west of Murray. estimate. Dozens of colors
tioning on shady private lot.
TFC
rage, very large utility, all kit- Three-bedroom frame house, 2- patterns. See us and save. HubMudt have some exper
POSITION AVAILABLE; Pub. 7317.
REDUCE SATS and het with Phone 753-1593.
TFC
chen appliances, central heat oar garage, stock barn with bard's Drapery, Route 5, Paris, lance ha color TV work.
I). Arcountine. College grad- FULL BLOODED collie pup- °oases tablets and &Vag
d air conditioning, carpeted other outbuildings. All land un- Tenn. none 842-4889. F-10-P time
BOYS.
FOR
ROOMS
Nice
rooms,
employment.
uate,
accounting
major.
Salary
-water
liallasd
pies. Phone 753-4865.
F-11-C
der excellent fence. Plenty of
t.
open. Mail personal resume to,
I DO BABY sitting in my home, wages. Fully equipped shop
314TP completely private with kitchTASTEFULLY redecorated water. Must sell quick, only full or part time. Located near Apply in person:
NEW
fashion
are
colors
Sue's
en, showers and air conditionSchuette
&
803
Taylor,
Citizens
Call
382or
413,500.00.
7534315
bedroom frame located withF-10-C
Bank Bldg., Paducah, Kentucky. delight. She keeps her carpet FANCY GUPPIES and others, ing. Call 753-8280.
University. Call 753-8693.
3781
after
F-10-C
in.
p.
5:00
in 1 block of the South Side
F-10-C
F-11-C colors bright---with Blue Lus- 206 South 16th Street. Monday 1967, 10' -x 42 house trailer,
Shopping District. Situated on FIVE, ROOMS of good furni
tre! Rent electric shampooer thru Friday, 7:00 p. m. to 10:00
NEED ONE GIRL to work
$1. Western Auto Store. F-15-C p. m., and Saturday 12:00 noon electric heat, $75.00 per mon.
a large tree-covered lot.
tures Reason for selling, lewd DUNRITE ROOFING Co. Inc.
F-12-C
hours during noon lunch, 'Tues'til 10:00 p. in.
F-12-C th. Phone 753-8231.
WE HAVE one of the few 3 int town. See at first house Complete new and recover
day through Friday. - Also one TIWE-D pictures of President
bedroom duplexes ever built in north of Lynn Grove Highway shingle roofing service. Spec210 Main.
FURNISHED
for
basement,
girl to work 4 nights weekly NiFon in color. Regular 8 x 10 RABBITS! One cage for nabMurray. This is an excellent on Hwy. 1660.
F-11-C ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
couple, electric heat, sir-con7:00 p. m. to 11:15 p. M. Must In folder, $2.00 each. Ledger bits, 701 So. 9th Street, after
workmanship. 4122156 Kirksey,
opportunity for anyone with a
F-12-P ditioned and private entrance.
TFC
be 18. Come in person to Thor- and Times Office Supply Store. 3:00 p. in.
KY.
family that would like to have AUTOMOBILES POR SALM
Naar town. Telephone 753-3195.
H-F-11-NC
WANTED
HELP
FEMALE
oughbred
Drive In, 808 Chestnorm! income.
F-12-C
nut.
brick GMC TRUCKS. They are betF-10-P EARLY
ACIOUS 4-bedroom
AMERICAN
couch,
WELCOMING HOSTESS. If you
LOST AMD POUND
formal dining area, fully ter and we sell for leas. Hatcher
ONE
TWO-BEDROOM
trailer,
are a civiceninded, middle-e, WANTED: Credit manager for $35.00; dresser, $10.00. Both in Roughest Rough
nipped kitchen, carpeting Auto Sales, 515 South 1.2th St. LOST or Strayed: Large male
$50 per month; one one-bedpersonable lady with car avail- local firm. Looking for mature good condition. Phone 753-5254.
HONOLULU (UPI) - The
ughout, central heat and
room, $40 per month, both elecF-10-C Siamese cat wearing red col- able, you may qualify to welthe
on
Haat
rough
course
golf
person
with
some
in
experience
tric heat. Call 489-3623. F-12-C
r, double garage, located near
lar. Ann West, Lynn Grove, come newcomers to Murray. credit management to direct
resort,
famous
Mauthe
waii's
e new city high school site. 1967 CHEVROLET %-ton pick- phone 435-5442.
F-11-P Hostas', Box 1251. Owensboro, credit office activity. Salary TROPICAL FISH and supplies. na Kea Beach Hotel, is said to ONE
50' x 10' two-bedroob trailTHE Robertson School Dis- up truck. 1967 Buick Electra
F-11-P negotiable. Mail resume to Box Wilson aquariums, 405 North be the roughest in all golfdom. er. All electric, air-conditioned,
Kentucky 42301.
trict, a Colonial style 3-bedroom 225, custom with air conditionIt
the
begins
at
immediately
16th
32-S
Phone
St.
F-10-P
c/o
753-7407.
Ledger k Times.
private lot. Located at Stella.
brick featuring an attractive ing and all power. Cain and
NOT=
WAIETID TO BUY
edge of the carpet-smooth fair- Call 489-3623.
F-10-C
F-12-C
eery hall, extra large living Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
nearly
a
as
way
impenetrable
German
LADIES! Brands you know at WANTED: Small vacant acre- WANTED, lady passenger to POLICE TRAINED
and dining area, web 6th and4 Main.
lava
jagged
of
and
rock
tangle
leaned kitchen, lots of closet 1906,BUICK Electra with fac- ME STRIPE SHOP 603 South age or large lot near Murray or Tucson, Arizona, week of Feb- Shepherd. Call 753-2774 after brush. The entire course, one
-APARTMENTF-10-C
space, carpeting, central heat tory air and all power. 1965 eth. Sleeks, sweaters, toes. Benton preferrabiy from own- ruary 9. Phone 753-5505. F-11-C 5:00 13. m
of the world's best, was literer. Write giving location and
and air conditioning, large pat- Buick LaSabre 4-door sedan. Nista Low 'discount prices!
For Rent
ally blasted out of solid lava.
Feb.-18C pries to P. 0. Box 33-T, do Ledio, chain link fence 'around the Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Millions of tons of soil were
Five
rooms
Ky.
and bath, wallTimes, Murray,
RADISHES
back yard.
imported to make up the playCorner of 6th and Main. F-10-C NOTICE: We repair all makes ger k
to-wall carpet, completely
F-13-C
A 4-BEDROOM brick located
off
but
surface,
fairway
ing
the
OF
CARD
THANKS
cleaners, toasters, mixnorth of Murray on a paved 1965 BLT1CK Wildcat with fac- vacuum
the rough remains as Hawaii's furnished. New GE applian1St per hunch
We wish to express our sinheaters, All small
ces. Air conditioned, electric
CARD OP T14ANKS
highway with approximately 1 tory air, power steering and ers, 4ons,
volcanos left it.
Fresh and
cere
to
thanks
of
all
the
people
_
lIZAkae.
hest. Water and sewerageWkrd.f!
- Illeak-rea.assidealts-01 Nam VAC Felfeeras1W any way durof laed..ilaaelsetaiii neat, brakes. -Lntab- ear. 49114-Olzgefurnished. Downtown locaray and surrounding area. You ing the illness and death of our
utility room. Newly decorated ler Newport, 4-door hardtop.
Grown
Fast
In
Our
tion.
New tires. Cain and Taylor Gulf THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty have helped our fund drive to loved one, Mrs. Clover Scarand priced at only $13,000.
Greenbaum'
Available at the Latest
IREENELAND Subdivision of- Station. Corner of 8th and Main. Salon at 202 South 8th Street be a mem. May God richly brough. May God bless you all.
A new England-style vegete-'
F-10-C has a new part owner and bless you.
ble, Harlard beets, now comes March 1. Couple preferred.
fers a 3-bedroom brick with 2
Jim
Mr.
Scarbrough
SHIRLEY
Mrs. Baxter BlIbrey
We are still making peanut
in cang. The new product conbaths and a completely equip
operator. Sylvia Carrico has
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Garrett
GARDEN CENTER
Call 753-5617 days
sists of beets cut in large dice
pod kitchen. Beautifully decor- 1965 CHEVROLET Impale 4- Joined with Anna Rule to give brittle and when you want some
ScarMr.
Emile
Mrs.
&
SOO N. 4th
Or
and packed in a sweet-andated with expensive drapes in- door sedan, V-8 automatic, fac- you complete and creative call United Pentecostal Church,
brough and Glenda
H-1TC
753-1257 nights
sour sauce in 1-pound cans
:luded. Central heat and air. 10rIr air. Power steering and beauty care. Call 753-3530 for Robert Dorontich, 753-7520.
ITC
F-11-NC
S&W Foods),
F-10-C
Back yard has chain link fence brakes. 1965 Chevrolet 4-door your appointment now. F-10-C
JUST IMAGINE a 4-bedroom, sedan, 6-cylinder, automatic and
Tayand
Cain
steering.
power
SerELECTROLUX SALES k
2 bath, house for only $21,000
Excellent transferable loan set lor Gulf Station. Corner of 8th vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
Main.
F-10-C
and
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
up on this brick veneer; in an
March-lbC PEANUTS
xcellent neighborhood.
REPOSSESSED 1969, one-ton Lynnville, KY.
7 HERE 5 TRE
1-BEDROOM brick home beat Chevrolet truck, V-8, four-speed JONES PEST Control Service.
WORLD-FAMOUS
ed just off 641 North. Has an transmiasion, deluxe cab, all
results. Unmarked
Guaranteed
HOCKE41 GOALIE
proximately 1 acre of land, mo- lights. Like brand new with
control, roaches, ants,
Fly
car.
GUARDING Ti-1E
dern equipped kitchen with sep- only 1,100 miles and its ready
spiders and etc. Phone NB
arate eating area, large fami- to go. Can be bought with cash
NET
March-Ll-P
3022 or 480-3021.
ly room, double carport. Cheek or terms. For more information
on this price.
on the truck contact Clyde Rob- WANTED GIRL to share 2-bedNEW 3-bedroom Colonial style erta, State Farm Insurance On room furnished house, near
brick. Well planned kitchen and fice at 201 So. 6th St., phone University on North 13th. Phandining area, 2 bath rooms, out- 753-3245, or see him at 502 753-8438 or 733-4731.
F-13-C
dc itorage. See it and make Beale St., phone 753-5193 or
weal
tbsy
a bid.
contact Mr. Charlie Jackson, at curr RID of peas,
ALMOST NEW duplex. Both the Paducah Bank & Trust Co., Is.,, on their own. Undies Ile
AP_
sides are rented, good neigh In Paducah, phone 443-630, ex- right on seeing if you ignore
Coning Is the
Pest
Kelly's
helm
borhool. Excellent return on the tension 35.
F-13-C
emwer, badly aimed nod topinvestment.
ABOUT 4 MILES from Murray 1965 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door muted kr 30 yams. We eim be
on a paved highway, a well hardtop with air and power. seeded Di hours a day. If Ws
constructed 1% story, 3-bed- 1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-door a pest tall us. Phone 1534114.
room brick with a formal din- hardtop, straight shift. Cain and Member Chamber of Csaimmee
ing room. About 4 acres of Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of and !Widen Amor/Mon WPZ3L15•S'Ai L L0.10
Kelly's
M.
Control,
Peat
100
and
6th
Main.
water.
F-10-C
city
wooded,
land, partly
13th
Is.
phone
Knot.
7534014.
ST WEST of Hazel, excellent
1962 PONTIACS, 3 to choose
H-F-1.2-C
investment opportunity. A 30
from. All have air and power.
acre farm with beautiful build1964 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
ing sites, well, excellent tersedan, automatic apsi power
rain.
steering. Cain and TIPflor Gulf
A NEW BRICK home near Al
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
mo Heights. 3 bedrooms, dinF-10-C
ing area, central heat,.and car
peting throughout. Ready for 1967 MUSTANG. Excellent conFor
immediate occupancy, posses- dition. Priced reasonable. Phone
with deed.
753-1487 or 753-7542.
F-11-C
CE brick just completed. 3
in
large bedrooms, 2 bath- 1982 CHEVROLET 6-cylinder,
family room, kitchen 4-door sedan. 1964 Pontiac
built-in appliances, central Grand Prix with factory air and
------ 11.1
eat and air conditioning, patio, double power. Cain and Taylor
fr.v.icae. I.c
•190 5, 1.1.1.1
(0
SOLutside storage. Only $21,500. Gulf Station. Corner of fith and
12 c
4-BEDROOM tri-level under Main.
F-10-C
nstruction. Has 2% baths,
rmal dining arse. You should 1963 FORD Calcine 500. 19631
this bargain priced house Dodge, 4-door sedan. Cain and
and select your Own color Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
F-10-C *
8th and Main.
THAT MEANS
ITS Fa THE Goco OF
heme.
QUESTION IS: How
HE'S SAFE, BUT
E FARM located close to 1982 CHEVROLET Impala StaSCHLOCX0VIA, DOBRS' AFTER.
CHARLIE DO6BS,PRETENDING TO
mANY MEN ARE LUCKY ENOUGH
$100
NosODY SEEMS TOO
ALL, HOW'WV MEN ARE LUCKY
BE KING KASHMER,MUST FAKE
; priced at less thaa
T'DIE FOR SOMEBODY ELSE'S
tion Wagon. 1962 Chevrolet
SURE THAT I'LL
ENOUGH To DIE FOR THEIR
acre. Excellent well, 72 ac- Impala 2-door hardtop. Cain
CLIMBING THE TREACHEROUS K3.
COUNTRY!'?
COME OUT 0' ,
COUNTRy ?2
cleared. Come in and talk and Taylor Gulf Station. CornGet Rid Of The Monday
_
THIS HEALTHY,
\\\\. `,RI;177
THE CtUEEN THINKS yoU'RE
ELAN SI
us about this.
F-10•C
er of 0th and Main.
THE GENUINE KING
Trost Yourself To Our
2-STORY, 4-bedroom brick
pick-up.
CHEVROLET
KAsHmER,SO SHE won,T
th other features like a U- 1949
* CHICKEN DINNER *
DARE MURDER THE
Sorvod Each Monday
nary or study, fireplace, for- Good condition. 1985 Pontiac
REAL ONE, CHARLIE,
EvonIng from 5-10
dining room, carpeting 4-door hardtop, automatic and
double power. 1960 Ford FalAT
roughout, central heat and con, 2-door sedan. Cain and
THE HOLIDAY INN
r, 2-oar garage. We'd like to Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
One-half Fried Chicken
r your bid.
F-10-C
Main.
and
6th
Whipped Potatoes
EC1AL! 4-bedroom frame
Crramy Cole Sirw
use near the MSU campus
LEA))
OR
RENT
POR
Country Gravy
cc has been drastically reHnt Rolls and Butter
ced.
LW ACRES dart fired tobacco
ORTH OF Murray on 641, a base. George Robinson. Route
acre farm. An extra nice 2, Hazel, Ky., or call 492-8856.
F-10-P
ck home with a full baseent, 2 bedrooms, dining room,
had garage. Will trade for
use and lot in Murray.
ME apartment house on
kc
......
THAR'S
A SIMPLE HE- MAN
uth 10th Street, containing
1-bedroom apartments
ree
MENU FO'YORE VICT'RY
return on investments
BANQUET, BRUTE OLE
BEASTONOVSKY SENT
rtially furnished
aCh'f.r-STEAK,POTATOES
South
HIS
FROM
near
RF_GRETS
farm
60 ACRE
AN'APPLE PIEdark
acre
1.5
THE HOSPITAL,THAT
taunt Grove.
red tobacco base and 18 acre
HE COuLDN'T CPC:6,o4
rn base. $1260000.
YOu
THRIVING. growing business
Located on large commercial lot. Five unit aated at Stella. Owner will
partment house. Building in top state of repair,
II with tit-ms or lease. Alfull basement, automatic gas furnace heat. All
lied 3-bedroom dwelling Extent income Proven profit
apartments completely furnished, with private
k er.
baths. All stay rented with present low rate rent
E ALSO HAVE several idealof $345.00 per month. Can be bought on terms.
located building lots, 3 of
'eh we have just listed
See Baxtef Bilbrey, 210 Main. No phones dnila
eve lots are wooded and 2
f 10 c
please.
them slope gently.
MLR REALTY lk Insurance
SOS Maple Street Murree.
•,

HELP WANTED

TV and Radio
Technician

Bilbrey's Car
and Home

420

RTS CAREER AT
a Martin awaits call hem
unteers Service to Amer.
(VISTA.,) to begin her
in Puerto Rico with the,!
ice of „Economic Oppority orjanization. The 82r-old Pittsfield, Mass..
ian expects to fill a oneyear tour of duty.
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RAUGH

by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy

HE WISHING
WELL"

Unusual Gifts

WESTERN AUTO

Abbie 'N Slats

•

by R. Van Buren
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GOOD EATING

ALL FOR $1.00

by Al Capp
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY 10,
snow.
Ridgef
ield
Perk,
causin
g
a
A huge power failure struck
masErnest Barnett, Rte. 3, Murray.
the Boston metropolitan area, sive traffic ism that left at
(Continued From Peps One)
lame
500
person
s
strand
ed.
offeceing nearly all of the 40
Ihsmissions
Public schools in New York
Aeutkelons
there. unable to fly bemire of cities and towns served by the and most parochial
schools were
Boston Ekiiiron Oo., which derunways dogged by mow sad
Mrs. Geneva Willoughby, 203
dosed today to their t million
Miss Asley Ckumbler, 1604
Ice. They also were unable to dared a "major emergency."
pupils. New York Mayor John Olive, Murray: Mrs. Willie Win- So. 6th St., Murray: Mrs. Sara
Power
wes
knocked out to
travel hock • into the MY
V. Lindsay urged youngsters to chester, Rte. 1, Almo: Miss Pat Marmot; Rte, 1, AltOo: Mrs. Lill.
because of roods made impassa- the entire town of Peabody, spend the clay
shoveling mow llitGee, Box 747, Hart Hall MU le Gore, Rte. 1, seldom Mrs.
Hass.,
includ
ing the police stable by drilling mow.
and hailing older people with Murray: Mrs. Clara Bramley, Peggy Mitchell, New COocord:
BENTON. Ky.,
- Mrs. was granted the divorce. He alDuring the night the temper- tion, where the desk officer marketing
and other chores. 509 No, Ind St., Murray: Mrs. Mrs. Martha Barnett, Box 417,
Jean Moore Reed has been leged abandonment by his wife
atures fell into the SU end at went about his duties with a
Lagena Miller, Rte, 1, Farming- Hazel: Mrs. Verna Stubbleffild,1
awarded $762,000 in her divorce for mane than one year in a
times wind gur'.3 •_ppr:alied flashlight.
ton
Mrs. Patty Skinner, 21E No. 905 Main St., Murray: Mrs. Edna
suit against Clyde W. Reed. op- ceuntaNdaim action.
More
than
1,000
tars
were
50 miles an hour,- causing deep
trappe
2nd
St.,
d
Murray: John Witham, Miller Ii baby girl, Rte. 1, MurrCooper
Reed also was directed to bear
erator of a crushed stone buslby
ation
driftin
g
Urged
snow
on
drifts that added to the misery
501 1Ohnson,Murray: Mrs. Nove- ay: Mrs. Delores Cannon, 1604
ness at Lake City in Usingsion
the Tappan Zee Bridge, which On Baptist Groups
the
Misfs" of the ocof city residents.
spans the Hudson River beWASHINGTON UPI)—The lla Veal, Rte. 1, Mayfield: Miss killer, Murray: James AllbrittCounty.
tal eld WSJ.at the fees and
Maier Emergency
an, 825 No. 19th St., Murray: Miss
engem payable to Mrs. Reed's
Sections of New York, Long tween Westchester and Rock- North American Baptist Fel- Diane Cope, 215 So. llth St.,MurMrs. Edna "idea
lowship has urged nine Baptist My: Mrs. Vera Hutchens, 1704 Pat McGee, Box 747 Hart Hall
Marshall Circuit Judge Jamie
L M. Tipton Reed of
Island, Westchester and Rock- land counties north of New
groups on the continent. with Miller, Murray: Mrs.Clovis
Lassiter ruled Friday that Reed Idepeill and William
Bro- MSU Murray: Mrs. Alice Sheridland counties, and NOlvark and York.
Scent of
is to pay his former wife M.- Peekek
Neer Fort Lee, N. J., more • combined membership of wn, Rte. 4, Murray: Mrs. Lucile an, 515 So, 4th St., Murray: Mrs,
Jersey City, N. J., wire placed
more than 15 million persons, Haley,
000 in a lump-sum. The halfDexter: Mastef David Ga- Gracie M. Nesbitt, Rte. 1, Hazel:
Raymond Dycus of Smithland
under snow emergency condi- than 300 snowbound cars clogg- to cooperate
more closely in the rguss, Rte. 1, Almo:
ed
million is to be tax free
a
five
mile
stretch
from
the
represented Reed in the lawsuit.
Robert Al- Joseph Duncan, Rte. I,
tions because of the drifting
fields
of
educat
ion and publi- sic 1712 Farme
Gelrite Washington Bridge to
r, Murray: Mrs. Mrs. Lela Gibbs, 605 Pn.,
The award in believed to be
cation
Mrs.
Ems Knight of 216
The balance of the alimony
Otna Houston, Rte, 3, Murray: Murray:
the knee seer made in the South 12th Street
is now asmust be paid at the rate of S25.cant' of Ireeleni Kentucky. It sociated with Wayne
Wilson In000 a year for 10% years.
.••••••110-0.-6
5-5-6-11-5-5-5-6.1•4•4•••4•4•16.6.6tom a 1150,089 award made in a surance sod Real
41.0
Estate as
Reed was given three months complicated wreck case in Lyon salesiedy, according to Wayne
to pay the half-million.
Circuit Court three years ago— Wilson, owner of the firm
Although Mrs. Reed filed for a case in which several people
Mn, Knight is the daughter
the divorce on grounds of cruel were involved
of the Me Mr. and Mn. Urban
The Reed divorce case was G. Marks and is married to
and inhuman treatment, Reed
filed April 25, 1967. The Reeds 1Neweli Sim Knight. The couple
were married March 13, 1946. in have three children, Seaway
,
Providence, where Reed was in Jerry and Donna.
the trucking business.
Mrs. Knight formerly Mid a
Reed moved to Marshall Coun- position at Murray State Unity in 1950 and, according to the versity, working with the
public-record judgment in the School of Education and the
case, began his limestone busi- Student Teaching Division. She'
is well known in Murray havness "on a modest scale."
CADIZ.Ky.,
—The
Judge Lassiter fixed Reed's ing lived here for most of her
life.
Friends et the Trig County 1J- net worth at betwee
n $4,775,000
- brary today endorsed a proposal and S5 million. Reed,
She extends an invitation to
according
her frieods to cell on her in
to seek a petition at county vot- to the public-record judgme
nt in
her new location.
ers with a view to obtaining sup- the case, fixed his estate
at 14,port for a library tax.
741.000; his wife alleged that he
The state notified Triu Ii- had a net worth of 5712.132,000.
brary officials last week that the
It was noted by Judge Lassiter
library is being eliminated !rem that he and all the attorneys in
. the state's regional library pm the case were "plowing new
7.: gram because of a lack of local ground" in the alimony consid- Federal State Market News
Service 2-10-459 Kentucky Puieration
,,--—
ehme Arm- itrrlikarket ften'lt
The Trig Library Board heir
He said la_lls-4signeet that Includes 10 Buying St:ti3m.
decided to keep the main library
Receipts 4202 Head, Rai rows
open, but it will halt bookmobile "no case precedent of our Court and
Gilts 25 to 50s 1.-Averl
of Appeals in available, at least
service on March 1.
Sows, Steady.
If a library tax is levied to the extent and magnitude of the US 2-3 190-240
Liss $20.00-20.50,
provide an assured income, li- marital property involved hire."
Few 1-2 $21.00;
brary supporters hope state asOn the subiect of attorney US 2-4 200-240 Ws 519.50-20.00:
sistance can be reinstated.
- fees, Judge Lassiter ruled that US 2-4 230-260 lbs 519.00-19.75;
About 25 persons attended an his , wife's lawyer
s should re- US 3-4 250-280 lbs $1825-19.00.
emergency meeting today to re- ceive a "total gross
fee of not SOWS:
view the situation. In a resolu- less than S60.000.
plus reim- US 1-2 270-350 lbs 516.50-17.50;
tion. the group said:
bursement of their out-of-office US 1-3 300-400 the 515.25-16.5.0;
US 2-3 400-600 lbs *14.00-15.25.
"We. the Friends of the Li- expenses
bury, maw in the Library
ligerd's Mew eint the future of
He said this was ••reasonaoie
the Wary Amid be a decision
and justified
First American Saint
at Me people. int the Library
Tte attorneys had asked payBard. We appreciate the dear
ment on the basis of two per
explanation of the need for cis- cent
NEW YORK I UPI I —Mother
of the net estate accumutinned public support through a
Califini. founder of the Mislated during the marriage or
a
library tax. We therefore ensionary asters of the Sacred
minimum of S100,000.
Heart,
dorse the proposal to seek a
Other fees specified in the citizen was the first American
to be declared a saint
petition of registered voters and
judgment were S0.400 to a Mur- by the Roman
will support the board in its efCatholic Church.
ray appraiser and $1,200 to an according to
Collier's Encycloforts."
accountant
pedia.
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